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Divided faculty senate adopts Leach resolution
ByJOEANN BON JORNO

Staff Writer

In raised voices with em otional tones, Texas Tech 
faculty senate members debated adopting a proposal 
praising the accomplishments of former head football 
coach M ike Leach.

W ith  a vote of 16 for, 13 against and 10 abstain
ing, the Tech  faculty senate adopted a resolution 
honoring Leach at a m eeting Wednesday.

Patty G isch , office coordinator for the faculty 
senate, said in the 10 years she has been with the 
senate this is only the first or second time members 
have abstained.

“W e rarely have anyone ab sta in ,” G isch  said. 
“Usually it is not even brought up as a m otion.”

Richard M eek, president o f the faculty senate.

wrote the majority of the resolution 
and said he was warned it would be 
m et with controversy. M eek said 
he consulted about,30 W eb sites to 
get the statistics of L each ’s success 
included in the proposal.

During the voting process, many 
se n a te  m em bers v o ice d  m ixed  
views regarding whether passing a 
resolution would be taking sides.

Som e senate members said they feel uncom fort
able voting for the proposal given the manner in 
which Leach left Tech.

“1 realize this may or may not be timely in regards 
to current lawsuits,” M eek said, “but this resolution 
is not taking sides, it is about recognizing accom 
plishm ents.”

KOCH

M eek said he understands the 
politics involved given the situ
ation but intended the proposal 
to h on or th e end o f a decade 
and era.

Jerome Koch, vice president of 
the faculty senate, said honoring 
staff when they leave Tech is not 
an uncom mon procedure for the 
faculty senate.

“O ver the years we have thanked and recognized 
other parting staff,” K och said.

G isch said a resolution was given for Sharp and 
Knight as well as others.

Phillip  Jo h nson , a senate m em ber for agricul
tural sciences, said he th inks L ea ch ’s accom p lish
m ents should be acknow ledged regardless o f the

MEEK

way he left Tech .
“T h is has nothing to do w ith the fact he was 

fired,” Johnson said. “W e still need to recognize his 
accom plishm ents.”

A  resolution showing support for former regent 
Mark G riffin also was adopted by the faculty sen
ate.

A t the m eeting Ambassador T ibor Nagy, vice 
provost for International Affairs, said Tech needs 
more international undergraduate students. He said 
in tern atio n al students are a “treasure” and Tech  
needs to increase recruitm ent o f these students.

Sam  Segran, associate vice president for Inform a
tion Technology and ch ief inform ation officer, said 
inform ation technology has made Tech one of few 
universities with an application for iPhones. 
^ joeann.bon-jomo@ttu.edu
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NITHYA RHAHN, A post-doctoral research assistant from Kerala, India, is working with peanut crops at the USDA Plant Stress &  Water Con
servation Lab.

Tech researchers crack new shell on peanut farming
By JULIE DAVIS

Staff Writer

The average American consumes six pounds of 
peanut products every year, according to the N a
tional Peanut Board, which adds up to $4 billion 
of peanut production annually that contributes 
to the economy.

Research conducted at Texas Tech by Nithya 
Raj an, a post-doctoral research associate from 
Kerala, India, may cause those numbers to grow 
in future years. Rajan has begun to lay the founda
tion for future research on site specific manage
ment of these legumes.

“Our study focused on the biomass of peanuts 
and other growth characteristics such as canopy 
coverage, leaf area, yield and water stress —  in 
general, how the peanut is growing,” she said. 
“A  researcher and peanut breeder from New 
M exico State University contacted us to do this 
study for her since we had the capabilities to do 
it. N ot much research has been done in peanuts, 
especially here where research is mostly on com

or cotton, so we were very excited. Our work 
with remote sensing is some of the first for the 
peanut plant.”

Tech has two machines with the capabilities 
for remote sensing, which employs filters to block 
color wavelengths and produce better images 
of the plants. Rajan shot the images, which are 
taken at heights ranging from 3,000 degrees to 
10,000 degrees of altitude, from a small aircraft 
provided and piloted by South Plains Precision 
Ag Inc.

“I took photographs from above, and we com
pared it to data in the field. Sometimes the tiny 
plane is scary, but we have a very good pilot and 
I trust him enough I’m not so terrified of flying,” 
she said with a laugh.

T he research is focused on two areas this year; 
planting patterns and biomass, Rajan said. Pea
nuts can be planted in single rows, double rows 
or diagonal patterns, and researchers tried to find 
which was best suited for this region. The other 
study was in estimating the peanut biomass using 
remote sensing. Studies were conducted utilizing

four varieties of peanuts —  Gregory, Valencia C, 
FR 458 and Tamnut O L06 —  but more than 90 
varieties exist.

“Right now, it’s not a big project. W e have 
three universities involved and the U .S . D e
partment of Agriculture. Essentially it revolves 
around observations in field studies and our 
remote sensing data, but we don’t have 20 sites 
around the state. It’s all concentrated on the 
one site here,” said Stephen Maas, a professor 
of agricultural microclimatology from Temple. 
“For producers who have to manage many large 
fields, it’s difficult to drive around the crops. Even 
if they could, they’re only seeing the edge. One 
advantage to the kind of work Nithya’s doing is 
that eventually farmers will be able to monitor 
the whole field more efficiently.”

Maas said he supervises R a jan ’s work, but 
ultimately she’s out in the fields and in the plane; 
the work she does will economically benefit the 
producer, but it also will help the environment.

PEANUTS continued on page 3

Team Leach Facebook 
group seeks answers

By RALSTON ROLLO
Staff Writer

T eam  L e a c h , a n o n p ro fit  
organization  created  on Face- 
b o o k , w ill h o st a ra lly  today 
from  1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in M em o
rial C irc le  intended to answer 
questions supporters may have 
regarding the dismissal o f former 
Texas T e ch  head co a ch  M ike 
Leach.

M uch o f th e  org an izatio n ’s 
support stems from students and 
alum ni, and its Facebook group 
has exceeded 6 1 ,0 0 0  members.

Trey Hudzietz, a T ech  alum 
nus and Team Leach adm inistra
tor, said members o f Team Leach 
w ill n o t m ove on  u n til th e ir  
questions have been  answered.

“T h e  o b je c t i v e  o f  T e a m  
L e a c h  is n o  lo n g e r  to  b rin g  
L each  back, so we hope to find 
answ ers,” he said.

Too many questions and co n 
cerns, he said, have gone u n no
ticed  by T ech  adm inistrators.

“A  lo t o f layers to this cake 
h av en ’t been  cleared away yet,” 
Hudzietz said. “W e have a s ta te 
m ent th at we w ant to  get out 
th ere .”

He said he and his co lla b o 
rators are n o t concerried  about 
th e  rally  g e ttin g  out o f hand 
and are more worried about the 
attend ance o f A th le tic  D irector

G erald  M yers and o th er T ech  
adm inistrators.

B ecau se cam pus p o licy  re 
quires th e  e v en t n o t o b stru ct 
T e ch ’s academ ic fun ctionality , 
Hudzietz said students should 
take note o f campus grounds use 
policies outlined on the organi
zation’s Facebook group.

A lthou gh he pro jects the at- 
. tendance to reach alm ost 2 ,0 0 0 , 

Hudzietz said th e  rally should 
not result in  ch ao tic  and disrup
tive behavior.

“W e are a c iv il  group and 
have becom e a strong p olitica l 
fo rce ,” he said.

M ich ael G u nn , chairm an o f 
T e c h ’s O u td oor E ven ts C o o r
d in atin g  C o m m ittee , said th e 
T ech  ad m in istra tio n  does n ot 
an ticip ate  the rally will becom e 
problem atic on any significant 
scale.

“W e have no concerns at a ll,” 
G u n n  said. “W e hope to  keep 
the rally in a p lace where it will 
not disrupt academ ic activ ity .”

He also said if the rally b e
com es too large to  con tin u e at 
M em orial C irc le , it may move 
to U rbanovsky Park. However, 
he said he is con fid ent M em o
rial C irc le  and the surrounding 
grassy areas w ill provide ample 
space for the event.

LEACH continued on page 2

FILE PHOTOAThe Daily Toreador 
TEXAS TECH FANS show their support for former coach Mike Leach 
during Texas Tech’s 41-31 victory against Michigan State at the Valero 
Alamo Bowl on Jan. 2 in San Antonio.
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Obama. Democrats talk health care
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Pushed 

by President Barack Obama, senior 
Democratic lawmakers plunged into 
marathon talks at the W hite House 
on Wednesday in a hurry-up bid for 
agreement on overdue health care 
legislation.

“We made very substantial progress 
in coming together. Prospects of reach

ing agreement between the Senate and 
the House are better than they were 24 
hours ago. We’re getting close,” House 
Majority Leader Steny Hoyer, D-Md., 
said after the daylong talks finally ended 
well after sundown.

No final deal was reached. Lawmak
ers left the White House while their 
aides stayed on to continue negotiating,
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In Sudoku, all the 
numbers 1 to 9 must 

be in every row, 
column and 3 x 3  box. Use 
logic to define the answers.

2 6 ,1 4 9 7 3 8 5
9 7 5 8 2 6 4 ,1
8 4 1 3 6 2 7 9
4 2 9i 1 3 8 5 7
5 1 7 2Ì 6 8 4 9 3
3 9 8 7_ 5 4 1 6 2
1 3 9 6i 4 51 7 2 8
6 5 2 8| 7' '1 ! 9 3 4
7 8 4 91 5 1 6

Solu tion  to  yesterday’s puzzle

safo p/oco for students & staff 
to bring concerns

Students: Monday, January 18th is 
Martin Luther King Jr . Day.

It is a University holiday and no classes will 
be held. Enjoy your three-day weekend!

Suite 024 (East Basement) 742•SAFE

with the talks to resume Thursday. The 
White House wants Obama to sign a 
bill in time for the State of die Union 
address next month.

Tlie House and Senate have passed 
different versions of the measure, which 
Obama wants to expand health coverage 
to millions who lack it, end insurance 
company practices such as denying 
coverage on the basis of pre-existing 
medical conditions and slow the rate of 
growth of medical costs overall.

Hoyer ̂ d  others said the day’s talks 
ranged widely over numerous areas 
of disagreement between the House
and Senate. . ________________
A key point , '  , -' 
was Obama’s 
demand for a 
tax on high- 
cost insur
ance plans, 
a proposal 
d e s ig n e d  
t o  s lo w  
the in exo 
rable rise in 
health care 
costs. House 
D em ocrats 
oppose the 
id e a . S o , 
to o , does 
o rg a n iz ed  
labor, and

Prospects o f  
reaching agreem ent 
between the Senate 
a n d  the H ouse are 

better than they 
were 2 4  hours ago.

S TE N Y  HOYER
HOUSE MAJORITY LEADER 

D-MD.

at sunset —  underscored the urgency 
they and Obama felt about complet
ing legislation on which they , have 
staked so much.

The president’s personal commit
ment in time was extraordinary.

Officials said he ducked in and 
out of the meeting with top Senate 
and House Democrats in the Cabinet 
R(X>m throughout the day. Lawoniikers 
shed their cell phones and Blackber
ries, standard procedure for a meeting 
in the room they occupied.

Numerous congressional aides 
were stationed in the Roosevelt

_____________  Room down the
hall, summoned 
to the negotiating 
table as the talks 
turned to their ar
eas of expertise.

T h e  H ouse 
and Senate passed 
the bills with just 
one Republican 
vote and the GOP 
was not invited to 
die White House 
talks.

The proposed 
tax on insurance 
plans aside, the 
two sides worked 
for middle ground 
on the overall cost 
of the legislationsome union

leaders were also at the White House and the size and extent of subsidies 
during the day, although it was not clear that would go to lower-income 
whether they met with lawmakers.

The unusually long meeting of 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.,
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D- 
Nev., and other senior lawmakeis —  it 
began at midmoming and was still going

Americans who need help in paying 
for insurance.

The subsidies in the House bill 
are more generous than in the Senate 
measure, and it appeared lawmakers 
were in search of additional money.

STATE
Perry: Texas won’t seek federal education funding

HOUSTON (AP) —  Texas won’t 
compete for up to $700 million in 
federal stimulus money for educa
tion because the program “smacks 
of a federal takeover of our public 
schools,” Republican Gov. Rick Perry 
said Wednesday.

The funding is from the U.S. De

partment of Education’s “Race to the 
Top” program, a $5 billion competitive 
fund that will award grants to states to 
improve education quality and results. 
The program, created in the economic 
stimulus law, is part of Democratic 
President Barack Obama’s efforts to 
overhaul the nation’s schools.

NATION
High court: No cameras at gay marriage tria l

SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) — The 
Supreme Qaurt on Wednesday indefi
nitely blocked cameras from covering 
the high-profile federal court trial on 
the constitutionality of California’s ban 
on same-sex marriage.

Now in its third day, the trial in 
federal court in San Francisco concerns 
Proposition 8, the voter-approved ban

on gay marriage in the .state.
The presiding trial judge, Vaughn 

R. Walker, had authorized real-time 
streaming of the proceedings for view
ing in other federal courthouses in 
California, New York, Oregon and 
Washington and contemplated posting 
recordings of the trial on the court’s 
Web site after several hours of delay.

WORLD
Obama promises all-out re lie f e ffort in Haiti

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  U .S. 
officials are laying out a massive 
military response to the Haiti earth
quake, saying that ships, helicopters, 
transport planes and a 2,000-member 
Marine unit are either on the way or 
likely to begin moving soon.

Gen. Douglas Fraser, head of U .S.

Southern Command, said Wednes
day that one of the U .S. Navy’s large 
amphibious ships will likely head to 
Haiti with a Marine expeditionary 
unit aboard. Fraser said other U .S. 
military' forces are on alert, includ
ing a brigade, which includes about 
3 ,500 troops.

Correction
In Wednesday’s issue of The Daily 

Toreador, there waS a mispelled name 
on the frontpage. A  quote should

have been attributed to Texas Tech 
coach Tommy Tuberville. The DT 
regrets the error.

U N : Taliban cause A fghan civilian deaths to soar
KA BU L (A P) —  The number of 

Afghan civilians who died in war- 
related violence last year soared to 
the highest annual level since the 
conflict began in 2001, the U .N . said 
Wednesday, while deaths attributed 
to allied forces dropped nearly 30 
percent —  a key U .S . goal for win
ning over the Afghan people.

U n relen tin g  v io len ce , w hich 
has defied a usual lull in the winter.

has highlighted concern that ca
sualties will rise as the U .S . and 
N A TO  send 37 ,000  more troops 
to try to stabilize the country. 
C ivilian casualties have been a 
sensitive subject in Afghanistan, 
with U .S . forces frequently ac
cused of killing noncombatants 
in airstrikes.

N early h a lf o f the A fghan 
c iv ilian  casualties occurred in

southern Afghanistan, which has seen 
intense fighting as U .S . and allied 
troops seek to oust the Taliban and 
other insurgents, the U .N . said in a 
report, it said previously stable areas, 
such as Kunduz province and elsewhere 
in the northeast, also have witnessed 
increasing insecurity.

The U .N . mission in Afghanistan 
said 2,412 civilians were killed in 2009 
—  a 14 percent increase over the 2,118

Welcome to 
Spring Semester!

L 0 3 c h
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Because of the possibility of a 
large amount of interest in the event, 
Gunn said. Tech police will maintain 
a presence at Memorial Circle for its 
duration.

Col. Gordon Hoffman, deputy 
chid of the Tech Police Department, 
said the department also does not 
tiiresee siynificant problems, but of
ficers w ill be prepared for the rally.

“We are aware of the event,” Hoff
man said. “We don’t anticipate any 
trouble, but we will be there.”

Originally, the rally was scheduled 
to take place from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m., 
Hudzietz said. However, Team Leach 
administrators wanted people who 
attend the rally to be able to stay for 
the duration.

“We want the people that come 
to see it all and hear all the speak
ers,” he said.

Formal invitations to the event 
have been sent to four Tech admin-

who died in 2008. A nother 3 ,566 
civilians were wounded.

Nearly 70 percent of the killings, 
or 1,630, were blamed on insurgents 
while 25 percent, or 596, were at
tributed to pro-government forces, 
the report said. T he remaining 135 
deaths could not be attributed to ei
ther side but were civilians caught in 
the crossfire or killed by unexploded 
ordnance.

istrators, he said. A dm inistrators 
invited were Myers, new head football 
coach Tommy Tuberville, Chancel
lor Kent Hance and President Guy 
Bailey.

Myers has declined the invita
tion, Hudzietz said, and he is not 
sure whether the other three Tech 
administrators will be attending to 
speak at the rally.

More information about the event 
can be found through Facebook or at 
teamleach.org.
^  raiston.rolio@ttu.edu
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Google^s China threat is 
a rare show of defiance

BEIJING (AP) —  Google’s threat 
to end its operations in China over 
censorship and computer-security 
concerns could embarrass communist 
leaders who crave international respect. 
Yet it appears unlikely that many other 
companies would follow suit and try to 
change how business is done in China.

“As long as you aren’t involved in 
politics, the media or pornography, 
the government will leave you alone,” 
said Siva Yam, president of the United 
States of America-China Chamber of 
Commerce, which primarily represents 
U.S. companies in China.

Such high-tech companies as Micro
soft Corp. and Cisco Systems Inc. had no 
comment on Google’s announcement 
Tuesday that it would stop censoring 
results on its Chinese search engine at 
Google.cn and might leave the country 
entirely.

Yahoo Inc. said it was “aligned” with 
Google’s position, though it’s not clear 
what that would mean. Yahoo closed 
its offices in China several years ago 
when it sold much of its business there 
to the Alibaba Group. Yahoo retains a 
39 percent stake in Alibaba, and Yahoo 
spokeswoman Nina Blackwell declined 
to say whether the company would 
consider selling its holdings.

Google angered free-speech advo
cates when it created its Ghina search 
engine, Google.cn, in 2006 and agreed 
to exclude links to sites blocked by 
government filters, popularly known as 
the Great Firewall of China.

Now Google’s decision to confront 
Beijing might help repair its image.

“Google is putting the other com
panies in a delicate position, raising 
the ante and trying to occupy the 
higher moral ground,” said Jean-Pierre 
Gabestan, head of government studies at 
Hong Kong Baptist University. “Other 
companies that are ready to cooperate 
with Chinese censorship maybe are 
going to be criticized and targeted by 
human rights activists.”

There was no government reaction 
in Beijing to Google’s announcement

Tuesday, which said the company was 
dismayed by hacking attacks launched 
from within China. Google said the' 
attacks were apparently designed to 
break into the computers of U.S. 
companies and gather information 
about human rights activists.

China’s state Xinhua News Agen
cy cited an unidentified Cabinet 
official as saying the government 
was seeking more information from 
the company. A statement from the 
Chinese consulate in San Francisco 
said: “The Internet of China is open. 
The Chinese government encour
ages the development and usage 
of the Internet. The law of China 
prohibits any kind of cyber attacks. 
We welcome Internet companies 
to operate in China according to 
Chinese law.”

At the very least Google’s threat 
sets up a conflict between the gov- 
ermment’s desire to maintain strict 
controls on the Web and the hopes 
of its increasingly prosperous, so
phisticated citizens. Many of them 
poured out support for . Google on 
Wednesday.

Visitors left flowers and lit candles 
outside Google’s offices in Beijing’s 
high-tech Haidian district. Notes on 
bunches of flowers said, “Thank You 
Google” and “Google Bye-bye.”

“I’m here to pay my respects to 
Google because they did not lose 
their dignity and they stayed true 
to their company’s beliefs,” said You 
Liwei, 28, who works in publishing. 
Other visitors bowed in a traditional 
gesture of respect.

Comments on Chinese Internet 
bulletin boards pleaded with Google 
to stay. A note on Tianya.cn hailed 
Google as a “great soldier of freedom,” 
while on the Web site of the ruling 
party newspaper People’s Daily, a visi
tor appealed for a compromise.

“Google is good. For the sake of 
technology advancement, the Chi
nese side should reach a cooperative 
agreement,” the note said.

Peanuts 4-1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“P eanuts have problem s w ith 
fungal diseases. Typically, these 
problem s start in  cer ta in  areas, 
b u t i f  th e  fa rm er d o e s n ’t see 
th em  it w ill spread across th e  
w hole fie ld . W e ’ve seen  field s 
w here every p lan t was dead due 
to  a fungus,” M aas said. “Suppose 
the farm er could fly over the field 
and see w here th e problem  was 
developing early. T h e y  could  go 
in and stop it before it spreads, 
using less ch em ica ls , p esticid es 
and m oney to  save m ore crop s.”

A  typ ical peanut field  ranges 
fro m  1 0 0  a c re s  to  2 0 0  a c re s , 
R a ja n  said . T h e  u ltim a te  goal 
is p ra ctica lity  for large farms in 
mass producing and m ain ta in in g  
plants using site specific m anage
m en t tech n iq u es . S h e  p lans to 
co n tin u e  th e study, n e x t focu s

ing on  w ater stress, to  procure 
data th a t w ill ev en tu ally  help  
th e  re g io n ’s p ea n u t p ro d u c
tio n  rise.
^ julie.a.davis@ttu.edu

Cameron^s merciless Marines eclipse stunning effects
I almost always demand a picture 

speak for itself. The occasions are 
few and far between when I believe a 
director and/or writer has so perversely 
pervaded a film with unmitigated 
politically “correct” characters and 
situations that the potential beauty is 
whisked away from a very unsuspecting 
audience. James Cameron’s “Avatar,” 
as painful as it is for me to admit, does 
this more scathingly and devoid of rea
son than anything in recent memory 
(except maybe “W ”).

Around the year 2154, Earth is in 
the crapper. Corporations have moved 
to Pandora to mine a precious material. 
The only problem is the Na’vi people 
live on one of the richest deposits of 
this resource on the entire planet.

Jake Sully (Sam Worthington) is 
a paraplegic Marine who is called to 
Pandora to assist in the Avatar program 
after his brother’s untimely death. In 
exchange for a spinal surgery that will 
allow him to walk again, Jake gathers 
intel for the cooperating military-for- 
hire unit spearheaded by Col. Miles 
C^aritch (Stephen Lang), while simul
taneously attempting to infiltrate the 
Na’vi people with the use of an Avatar 
(more or less, a puppet one controls 
subconsciously).

There is the scientists’ side to this 
story, full of idealistic go-getters who 
only want to study and help the Na’vi 
people. And there is the other side, 
inhabited by corporations that only

Jake
Matthews

look out for number one and loathe
a n y th in g  in  ________________
their way. They 
are evil and de
prived of any 
sensibility and 
are allowed to 
unwittingly hire 
out th e  U .S .
Marine Corps, 
which is just as 
blind as their 
new parent cor- 
p o ratio n  and 
just a tad more 
willing to pull 
the trigger.

B e l i e v e
w hat y o u ’ve -------------------------
heard about the
effects. They are stunningly vivid and 
just jaw-dropping to look at and admire 
the detail of. The acting, likewise, is 
strong throughout and no one I saw 
on screen gave what I consider a weak 
performance taking into account the 
material they had to work with. And 
what of this material?

I can get past the environmental 
message that is the basis for the entire 
plot. It gives a reason for so much 
activity on another planet, and that’s 
all. The depiction of the military 
throughout the movie is inexcusable, 
however.

As I mentioned, the Marines in 
“Avatar” are mercenary types who 
are without a moral compass, lacking

_________________  in any emotions
and are just a 
group of people 
who like to blow 
stuff up. Camer
on’s vision of the 
military as noth
ing more than 
mindless brutes 
is perpetuated by 
their employer, 
Giovanni Ribisi, 
who is the driv
ing force behind 
the excavation 
effo rt. H e, as 
the majority of

________ _̂_______  the characters
in this film, is a

bloodthirsty and loud simpleton.
Cameron fails to give any motiva

tion to the antagonists’ actions in the

A ny film  that has 
audience m em bers 
nodding their head  

in approval o f  
M arines being shot 
through the heart 
by arrows is not 

OK,

climax of the movie other than hate 
for the Na’vi people. The flaw in this 
extends back to the single-mindedness 
of these villains from the beginning 
of the picture; a single-mindedness 
perpetuated solely on what was good 
for business. Their actions from the 
time that is established to the end of 
this thing are in utter antithesis of one 
another. It’s another way Cameron 
fuels the hatemongering of business 
and more importantly, the Marine 
Corps, in subtle and not so subtle ways 
for three hours. Even my 13-year-old 
brother had the sense to point out 
if this resource they’re trying to pull 
out of the ground is so valuable, why 
are American businesses and military 
branches the only ones there?

Any film that has audience mem
bers nodding their head in approval 
of Marines being shot through the 
heart by arrows is not OK. The visual 
richness of “Avatar” gets one and a 
half guns up. James Cameron gets my 
absolute disdain.

■  Matthews is The DT’s movie 
critic.

jacob.matthews@ttu.edu
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Texas Tech University reports 
annual campus crime statistics to 

our university community, 
prospective students, and new 
employees. To find out more 

about the annual report, please
view the following website:

http://www.depts .ttu .edu/ttpd/clery.php
T EX A S T EC H  U N IV E R S IT Y

H  Enrollment Management 
LiH ^  Student Affairs’
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CRITICS’ CHOICE MOVIE 
AWARDS NOMINATIONS

need books for 
class ???

Come Buy your Books 
at the Lowest Price,
GUARAnTEED!!
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HY BEST ART DIRECTION BEST VISUAL EFFECTS
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'̂ est Texas largest 
engagem ent store

Lubbock’s largest 
selection o f loose 

diamonds 
M Custom design is 

our specialty

doherL La n ce Jew elers  
82nd &  S lid e  in 
Jioekridge P la za  

794-2938

wimLKrobertIancejewelers.com

"AiiuBiu Owned & Operated

2 Locations
Mth Str. and Quaker 

mifo i<ith street 
(next to Freedom Fitness)

cth St- & University 
The Centre at Overton Park 

(Across from  Jones Stadium)
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www.redandblackbookstore.com
This establishment, Texas Tech University and The Daily Toreador do not 

encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.
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Twitter belonp in the business worid
As b o th  a T w itter and 

Facebook user, I notice 
improper use of Twitter 

on a daily basis. Unfortunately, you 
are probably part of the problem.

First of all, Twitter is not Face- 
book. Tw itter asks users, “W h at’s 
happening?” whereas Facebook asks, 
“W hat’s on your mind?”

Do not post statuses telling fol
lowers you just finished yoga and 
now feel guilty about eating a cookie. 
Because when I log onto Twitter, 
I don’t want to read it and 1 don’t 
care to.

Form er head co a ch  and past 
trending Twitter topic Mike Leach 
couldn’t have put it any better.

“I’m not gonna sit around with 
a bunch of narcissists that want to 
sit and type stuff about themselves 
all the tim e,” Leach said at a press 
conference following the loss to the 
University of Houston. “W e’ll put 
mirrors in some o f their lockers if 
that’s necessary, but they don’t have 
to Twitter.”

U nless you are a celebrity , I 
don’t want a play-by-play o f your 
life because you are probably not as 
interesting as you think. And even 
then some celebrity updates are of 
little interest.

Instead, I would like to read news 
updates. 1 would like to be linked 
to other Tw itter users, preferably 
businesses or celebrities. In short, I 
would like to care about the status.

For those unaware, Tw itter is 
the hot, new social media trend. It 
allows users a mere 140 characters

Elizabeth 
Gusty

to update their status. Twitter does 
not have photo albums, room to 
tell your life story or the ability to 
download fun applications. Instead, 
Twitter allows the opportunity to 
participate in trending topics, tag 
users and rebroadcast other user’s 
statuses w ith updates know n as 
“tweets.”

The Twitter W eb site states the 
original concept was focused on the 
simple status update. However, it 
states its current focus is on the busi
ness world. And Twitter belongs in 
the business world.

Twitter has evolved as a forum 
to com m unicate inform ation, re
post news and advertise businesses. 
Businesses are attracted to Twitter 
because it provides an opportunity 
to connect with their customers on 
a level they couldn’t have before. 
Through Twitter, businesses get fast 
resporises, free advertising and new 
customers.

Some businesses have used Twit
ter to the next level: food orders. 
T he Coffee Groundz, a small coffee 
shop in Houston, allows customers 
to order via Twitter. The shop states 
on its Web site the idea happened 
through an incident when a cus
tomer asked via Twitter if he could

S 9 0 0 ï ï a v i r a e e Y o s t ? ^

T

20%-6O% cheaper 
than online stores 
on average*

50% cheaper 
than booKStores
on average»

* BtOWORBS lowest price vs, averaae lowest price from each onilne store, 
a 8IGWOR0S lowest price with shipping vs. retail without shipping. BW78

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Italian port on 

the Adriatic 
5 Los Alamos 

project, briefly
10 Newspaper 

family name
14 Yemen’s main 

port
15 Roofed patio
16 Guinness of 

“Star Wars"
17 Hackneyed line
20 Love, in 1-Across
21 Héros
22 Male delivery
23 Frothy fountain 

drinks
26 Green soldier
28 Unwanted 

kitchen visitor
29 Killed, in a  way
31 River in N W  

France
32 MA and PA
33 Bakery worker 

with a  gun
34 Spirited equine
35 Chowder base
38 “__moi, le

déluge”; Louis 
XV

41 New Rochelle, 
NY, college

42 “Pygmalion” 
monogram

45 1975A .L. M VP
and Rookie of 
the Y ear__Lynn

46 ‘T h e  evil that 
men do lives 
after them" 
speaker

48 Brutally harsh
4 9  ____________stone
51 How architects 

draw
53 Rear admiral's 

rear
54 Crimson Tide, 

briefly
56 “Flip This House” 

network
57 Summertime 

cosmetic mishap
61 Hall of Famer 

Slaughter
62 Book from which 

the film “W hafs  
Love Got to Do 
With I f  was 
adapted

63 Netman Nastase
64 Posted

By Ed Sessa

65 Animal family 
hidden in 17-, 35- 
and 57-Across

66 Buffoonish

DOWN
1 Commonwealth 

off Florida
2 Uncompromising
3 Rises up
4 At a standstill
5 Tavern choice
6 Kapow cousin
7 Singletons
8 Come of age
9 Like many 

lobster eaters
10 Galoot
11 Sense of 

completeness
12 Sandra Bullock 

role, e.g.
13 Like some

. candles
18 Agricultural pests
19 Corner PC key
24 Numerical prefix
25 Pipe part
27 Portnoy creator 

Philip
30 Move in high 

circles?
34 Patronizes, as an 

inn
35 Hand over

1/14/10
Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
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E N 1 D M O V 1 E T
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P E E S P L 1 T S

(c)2010Tribune Media Services, inc.

36 Canine anchor
3 7  ____________occasion:

never
38 Popular ski 

country homes
39 Talking a blue 

streak?
40S its  atop
42 Hiker's snack
43 Longtime 

Steinway rival
44  Todd of 

Broadway

46 Classic video 
games

47 “Broadway 
Joe”

50 Not yet sched.
52 City near 

Gibraltar
55 Brest friend
58 Western Ky. 

clock setting
59 Santa Barbara- 

to-Vegas dir.
60 Slurp (up)

Qmbuds Office
A  safe place for students & staff 
to bring concerns.

Have a question and don’t know where 
to find the answer? Our office is here to help— 

we’re confidential, objective and informal, 
so call 742-SA FE

and set up an appointment to come see us!

SUB Suite 024 East Basement 806 • 742 • 7233

make an order. Since then, the new 
era of food ordering began.

But how do businesses connect 
wiTb customers? Twitter users tag 
or reply to businesses with an “@ ” 
sign. T he tag is then shown on the 
business’ account.

Businesses tweet coupons, store 
specials and other news about them
selves. The ability to “retweet” al
lows followers to post the same status 
on their accounts. Retweeting is a 
valuable key businesses use to find 
new customers.

It also is valuable to networks and 
publications. For example, the day 
Texas Tech announced Leach was 
fired, Twitter lit up in Leach news. 
Users were tweeting and retweeting 
news updates, pictures and opiniirns. 
There was so much talk throughout 
the nation Leach became a trend
ing topic on Twitter for almost the 
whole day.

Trending topics are the most 
mentioned terms on Twitter at the 
moment. There are 10 trending top
ics updated continually and users can 
contribute to them by marking a “#” 
in front of the word of interest.

Businesses, networks, publica
tions and celebrities all hope to land 
a spot as a trending topic.

I too tr>- and make trending top
ics. There also are many instances 
were I am a participant. Because 
of my strong belief in Twitter as a 
media outlet, I usually do not update 
my Twitter unless I have something 
of interest to say or tag. I challenge 
other users to do the same.

Users should embrace Twitter as a 
media outlet instead of a diary about 
themselves. I would appreciate it and 
more importantly your followers will 
too. Also 1 encourage users to begin 
following businesses because both 
you and it will benefit from it.

So, if you are ever second guess
ing your Tw itter status consider 
Twitter’s question, “W hat’s happen
ing?” Because I would like to know 
what is happening in the news, busi
ness and celebrity world; instead of 
knowing you’re guilty about eating 
that cookie.

■  Gusty is  a junicNT advi^tising 
major from  Lubbock.

elizabeth.custy@ttu.edu
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Make this decade memorable

Happy New Year! C a n , 
you believe we made 
it through that crazy 

year? N ever mind the fact that 
it was an even more eyentfu l 
decade.

T h at’s right ladies and gentle
men; we’re all exactly 10 years 
older than we were Jan. 14, 2000.
I know, 1 know, for some that isn’t 
exactly what you want to hear as 
you ring in the new year, but hey, 
with all the mind-blowing tech
nological advances we’ve made 
during the last decade, who’s to 
say you won’t be the proud owner 
o f a time m achine this coming 
decade?

O K , so that probably w on’t 
hap p en , but is life  w hat you 
thought it would be by now?

W e’ve gone from worldwide 
fascination with text messaging to 
W eb sites dedicated to disgruntled 
Blackberry users whose lives all 
hut dism antle when an outage 
strikes. I won’t lie, I ’ve been a 
victim. It’s not fun.

Do you remember when you 
had to wait until 9 p.m. to talk 
for free? Now, there are circles. It 
doesn’t matter the carrier or time 
of day; you can talk to Elvis as long 
as he’s in your circle.

_ If that doesn’t tell you how far 
we’ve come, wait until you hear 
this. Through those peer-pressure- 
filled years of middle school and 
high school, among the many 
lessons that parents try to relay 
to their children is this: Money 
can’t buy friends. Tunas out they 
were wrong. If you sign up with 
Verizon, you get an entire network 
for as little as $39.99. Incredible,
1 know.

W ith  all that we could say 
about cell phone advancements 
alone, don’t forget about all of 
the other things we’ll never for
get from these past 10 years. Just 
as D VD  players edged out V H S 
players, so too shall we watch the 
Blu-ray disc player triumph over 
its most relevant competition.

W e witnessed the Pearl Harbor 
of our time, as the devastation of 
9/11 touched us all. Brett Favre 
retired, came back, retired and 
came back again. T h e  state of 
our economy faltered terribly, theDoubleTRepair

IPhone Repair Services
> Glass Replacement
> LCD Replacement
- Battery Replacement
- Button Replacement
- Water Damage
- Camera Removal
- Buy Broken Phones
- Etc.i H a S P

Toll Free: 1-877-887-0078 | Local: (806) 370-0887

King of Pop joined the King of Rock, 
and we learned that 2001 would not 
mean the end of the world.

W hat will you remember? W ill 
it be A nna N ico le ’s death of the 
birth of the Gosselin eight? W ill it 
be the election of President Barack 
O bam a or the announcem ent o f 
Oprah W infrey’s retirem ent from 
daytime television? Perhaps as mem
bers of Raider Nation, what you’ll 
remember most is where you were 
when word came that coach Mike 
Leach would no longer be leading 
this pirate ship.

Regardless of what side you find 
yourself on in that controversy. I’m 
sure we all stopped and reflected on 
the past while hoping for a better 
future. A t least it made me think. 
W e often move into a new year and 
make resolutions with all intentions 
of keeping them, but many times we 
never make it through the first few 
months without failing miserably.

I’m sure some are very success
ful at holding up their ends of the 
bargain, but if you’re like me, you’ve 
already broken at least one of the 
many resolutions you set for yourself 
in hopes of fulfilling at least one.

W hen I thought about it, two 
things stood out. Either I’m extreme
ly unmotivated or the resolutions 
I’m setting are trivial at best. W hat’s 
the point of making a resolution if 
breaking it means little of nothing?

As beneficial or cool as it might 
be for me to achieve my goal of no 
red meat for a year. I’m not sure it’s 
overly important to me. N ot to men
tion it’s highly unlikely with Texas 
Land &  Cattle right up the road and 
probably pretty pointless if I ’m only 
doing it for the year.

So  I decided to take my resolu
tion for the new year and make it a 
resolution for my life. I also thought 
it fitting to decide on something that 
would cause disappointment and/ 
or have consequence if by chance 
1 fail.

So  in ad d ition  to  vow ing to 
workout more this year. I ’ve also 
decided to wake up each day with 
the clear goal of being better than 
I was the day before. W hether that 
means saying an extra prayer some 
days or simply learning a new word 
others, it’s my plan.

A s we look to n ex t year and 
the years to come, let’s remember 
and learn from our past so that we 
enhance our future. Let’s set resolu
tions that matter and will stick with 
us each year of this new decade. In 
2020, when we reflect on yet another 
decade passed, 1 hope we’re all better 
than the one before.

gf Irfoy is  a senior general studies 
major from St. Louis.
^  shay.irfoy@ttu.edu
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Class plans to spend 
spring break in Vegas

By ALEXANDRA PEDRiNI
Staff Writer

Rather than hitting the beaches 
of Mexico or taking a trip home, 21 
students will spend their spring break 
learning about the inner workings of 
some of the largest corporations in 
Las Vegas.

Kelly Phelan joined the Depart- 
ment of Nutrition, Hospitality and 
Retailing in the fall o f 2008 after 
spending eight years working with 
Caesars Entertainment as a director 
of conventions and events. Phelan 
said she wanted to give Texas Tech 
students a chance to see and experi
ence another side of Las Vegas.

“W e’ll be doing a number of tours 
of the front and back of the house,” 
Phelan said. “W e’ll be seeing the 
kitchens that they use, the eye in 
the sky, the securities of some of the 
different casinos and meet with a lot 
of the different industry' executives of 
to give the students their perspective 
of what they do.”

Having a variety of field site 
classes gives students another way to 
learn and presents opportunities stu
dents can’t get _________________
in a clatssroom,
P h e la n  said .
T h is  type o f 
program host
ed by Tech and 
other universi
ties helps keep 
th e  s c h o o ls  
competitive.

“(We want) 
to  g iv e  our 
s tu d en ts  th e  
chance to see 
the way things 
work in other
areas o f th e  -------------------------
countr^^” Phel
an said. “They have a lot of their lab 
classes here in Lubbock, but Vegas is 
a very different animal. We wanted to 
choose something that is so different 
and expose them to another area of 
the country.”

Before leaving, students will have 
class every week to prepare for their 
trip. The class will explain the inner 
workings and operating structures 
of hotels, casinos and restaurants in 
Las Vegas.

L A S V E G A S, K N O W N  for its hotels and casinos, will be the spring 
break destination for more than 2 0  Texas Tech students who are taking 
a restaurant, hotel and institutional management class this semester.

want) to give 
our students the 

chance to see the way 
things work in other 
areas o f  the country,

KELLY PHELAN
DEPARTMENT OF NUTRiTlON, 
HOSPITAUTY AND RETAiLING

“We will be meeting once a week 
before and after our trip to Las Vegas 
discussing what we will be doing, who 
we will be meeting with, and learning 
the ins and outs of Las Vegas,” said 
Mindy Galloway, a senior business 
management major from Granbury. 
“Once we come back from our trip,

_________________ we will mainly
talk about what 
we did on the 
trip and how 
we can  apply 
it to the real 
world.”

This oppor
tun ity  means 
more than just 
a trip  to Las 
V e g a s  w ith  
tours around 
different casi
nos and hotels, 
sa id  S te v e n  

--------------------------  Elizardo, a se
nior restaurant, 

hotel and institutional management 
major from Brownfield.

“It is a chance of a lifetime unless 
you work in the industry,” Elizardo 
said. “How many people will say 
they got to see behind the scenes at 
Caesars Palace or the Bellagio hotel 
in Vegas.”

A lthough they will, be in Las 
Vegas, the students will not be on 
vacation. Phelan said the group will 
have plenty of free time to enjoy their

stay, but also have a lot of work to 
do. A ll the tours and events will be 
mandatory and beneficial.

Other than learning about the in
ner workings of the industry, Phelan 
said she believes the trip will give 
students a chance to make connec
tions and network with people in the 
industry they are studying.

“I am looking forward to network
ing, lining myself up with potential 
people 1 could possibly talk with about 
getting a career with once I graduate 
in May,” Galloway said. “Also, I think 
it will be a great learning experience 
for me and let me be one step ahead 
of ray competitors once I get ready to 
find a career.”

Students have until Jan. 15 to 
inter\aew for the class. Phelan capped 
the class size at 26 students, leaving 
only five open spots. She wants all 
students to do a quick interview to 
make sure the class pertains to their 
raajbrs and they will benefit from the 
experience.

“The interesting thing about thing 
about this course is that they’ll get to 
see the side of Vegas that most people 
don’t get to see because when you go 
there as a tourist, you see what is going 
on in the front of the house but you 
don’t understand what is going on in 
the back,” Phelan said. “You don’t get 
to see how many people it takes and 
the problems that occur, and that is 
the real benefit of this class.” 
> ^ alexandlra.pedrini@ttu.edu
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Tablets, T V s and gotta-have 
technologies dominate C ES

Having just wrapped up Sunday, 
this year’s International Consumer 
Electronics Show (more commonly 
known as CES) is still fresh in the 
minds o f the ev en t’s attendees 
while the regret of not going lingers 
in those who could only experience 
the annual Las Vegas trade show 
through online means. However, 
that shouldn’t stop anyone from 
being excited for upcoming tech 
and gadgets at the 2010 iteration 
of CES.

This year’s show was largely 
dominated by 3-D  braggadocio, 
tab let devices and a veritable 
deluge of e-readers clearly aimed 
at overwhelming the simple con
sumer. Panasonic also tried to pass 
off a disgustingly gigantic piece 
of technology as a 152-inch 3D 
H D TV that is most likely actually 
one of Arthur C. Clarke’s Space 
Odyssey monoliths. Anyway, here 
are the highlights of CES 2010.

B e s t 3 -D  show case —  You 
might think this would easily go 
to the aforementioned Panasonic 
behemoth, but no dice. Instead, . 
the best piece of 3-D technology 
at CES was Intel’s glasses-free 3-D 
HDTV. It may not be true HD (i.e. 
not quite 720p), it may only work 
with very specific positioning, and 
it may only work with specifically 
formatted footage, but that’s not 
the point. The point is this 3- D 
doesn’t require glasses, and that 
beats any glasses-based solution.'

B est e-reader technology —  
Notice this is not “best e-reader,” 
but rather best technology that 
powers these popular bookworm 
devices. If this was the former, this 
category' would be all about Spring 
Design’s Alex (it has two screens) 
or the ridiculously large S k iff 
Reader and its progressive Skiff 
Store. The most promising e-reader 
technology at CES, however, was

Timothy
Poor

the Pixel Qi display. Even though it’s 
just a screen and not a total e-reader, 
the fact it smoothly runs video in both 
its full-color LCD mode and power
saving monochromatic mode is too 
impressive to ignore.

Best tablet device— This catego
ry goes undoubtedly to the Notion Ink 
Adam (sorry', Lenovo, but your Idea- 
Pad U1 Hybrid was a close second). 
The Adam will run on N V ID lA ’s 
dual-core Tegra 2 A RM 9 CPU and 
will actually use the previously men
tioned Pixel Qi screen. It’s capable 
of 1080p playback on its 10.1-inch 
capacitive touchscreen, which will 
also support multi-touch capabilities 
with its customized version of the 
Android O S. Combine this with the 

Tact it has HDMI out, a 3 -megapixel 
camera, 3G  and W i-Fi connectivity, 
and the ability to support multiple 
e-book formats all in a 14-millimeter 
shell, and Notion Ink has one com
pelling piece of technology.

M ost dubious retu rn  of dead 
technology —  Have you heard of 
China Blue HD? Chances are you 
haven’t, even though it’s three times 
bigger than Blu-ray in China, CBH D’s 
country of origin. Though this “lead” 
is largely unconfirmed, that doesn’t 
mean CBHD isn’t a serious contender 
in the re ignited HD format war. It’s 
backed by Warner Bros., Universal 
Studios and Param ount (am ong 
others). Anyway, to get back to the 
category, at TCL’s booth was a CBHD 
player, and among the various formats 
supported by the deck, one logo stuck 
out like a sore thumb: HD DVD. Get

to the trenches, Blu-ray, because this 
war isn’t over.

M ost transparent gadget —  A n
odd category for sure, but it does give 
reason to bring up Samsung’s ridicu
lous Mobile Display 14-inch note
book. It’s just a prototyq)e and doesn’t 
have a release date or price yet, but 
it does have a 40 percent transparent 
OLED screen that allows the user 
(and everyone else, for that matter) 
to see straight through the notebook 
to whatever lies beyond. There’s no 
real justification for this technology' 
to exist other than because it can, 
though that shouldn’t stop you from 
wanting one.

B est keynote —  This may be 
a bit biased due to its video game 
nature, but Microsoft had the most 
intriguing keynote of this year’s CES, 
even though the most interesting bit 
of information was leaked out before 
the keynote even began in the form 
of their upcoming “Gam e Room ” 
service.

Gam e Room  is being called a 
“place to relive the glory days of ar
cade games” and will eventually house 
more than 1,000 retro game titles 
during the course of the next three 
years, including Centipede, Lunar 
Lander, Pitfall and more. The price 
scheme is also somewhat interesting 
in that players can either purchase full 
games for 240-400 Microsoft Points or 
go full retro and pay by the game at 40 
Microsoft Points per game credit. The 
Game Room is due out this spring on 
both the 360 and the PC.

■  Poon is  The DTs tech critic. 
E-maii him at tiinothy.po€m@ttu. 
edu.
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LARGEST S E L E C n O N  O F  

BRIDAL & ENGAGEMENT SEWELRY

OFFICIALLY LICEN SED TEXAS TECH JEWELRY

Now Serving Breakfast!

Homemade Soups, 
Salads & Sandwiches 

Served Daily

Tech Special:
Buy 1, Get i Half Price All 

Breakfast
Sandwiches & Burritos 

with Tech ID*

Open Saturdays!

Monday - Saturday 
6 :oo am - 2:30 pm

793-6910 
26th & Boston

Daily Specials:
Monday - Lasagna 

Tuesday - King Ranch C hicken 
W ednesday ~ M eatloaf 

Thursday- Pot Roast 
Friday - C h ef’s Choice

I *Offer for limited time. Must 
. present Tech l.,D, at time of 
purchase. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer.

f J L , „

Q j i - o r *

mailto:alexandlra.pedrini@ttu.edu
http://www.getasupertan.com
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THE 7-DAY WEEKEND
... because two days of school is already too many

T H U R S D A Y
“ W here the W ild 

T h in g s A re”
• T h e  firs t  w eek o f a 
new  s e m e s te r  o f te n  
causes people to revert 
to ch ild 'lik e  anger and 
n o s ta lg ia  fo r  a s im 
pler tim e. R elive those 
nights you were read to 
sleep at the showing of 
your fav o rite  kid in  a 
wild thing suit. 
• W H E N ;8 p .ra . 
• W H E R E ;  S tu d e n t  
U nion  A llen  T heatre 
• C O S T ; Free

FRID A Y 
F ire  and Ice  

F e s tiv a l fea tu rin g  
A sp er K o u rt

• A s W in t e r  R a id e r  
W elcom e W eek com es 
to  a c lo s e , m e lt your 
sched u le  and syllabus 
w oes w ith  som e free  
food  w h ile  you c h i l l  
o u t  w ith  th e  a c o u s 
t ic  s ty lin g s  o f  A sp er 
K ourt.
• W H E N ; 2 p.m.
• W H E R E :  S t u d e n t  
U n io n  Courtyard 
• C O S T ; Free

SA TU RD A Y 
“T h e Wizard of Oz”

•We all have that class 
th at makes us want to 
say, “There’s no place like 
hom e,” as we click  our 
heals together three times. 
U nfortunately , wishful 
thinking doesn’t always 
get us there. Maybe you 
can  ask the W izard of 
Oz.
• W H E N : 2 p .m . and 
7:30 p.m.
• W H E R E : C ity  Bank 
Auditorium 
• C O ST : $25 to $50

S U N D A Y  
“Ancient Horizons” 
Planetarium Show

•The planetarium at Texas 
Tech isn’t Just for watching 
a projection of the night sky. 
The planetarium has gone 
horizontal and is showing 
where the earth meets the 
heavens. Keep your eyes, 
ears and Led Zeppelin T- 
shirts ready for the ritualistic 
laser show next week. 
•W H EN ; 3:30 p.m. 
•W H ER E; Mcxxly Plan
etarium

M O N D A Y
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
•From former Lidy Raiders 
coach Marsha Sharp speak
ing at a black-tie banquet at 
6:30 p.m. Friday at the Mcln- 
turff Q  jnference Center to a 
celebration 5 p.m. Friday at 
the Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center, Lubbtxik and Texas 
Tech have several events to 
celebrate this leader of the 
Cm l Rights Movement. 
•W HEN; Friday through 
Monday
•WHERE; Lubhxk 
•COST: Varied

T U E S D A Y  
A fte r  H o u rs : O pen 

M ic  N ig h t
• D e m o n s tr a te  y o u r 
m usical ta len ts  or Just 
sit b ack , re la x  and u n 
wind w ith  a ca ffe in e - 
in je c t e d  c a p p u c c in o  
a t t h is  in d o o r  o p e n  
m ic n ig h t. D o n ’t fo r
get your pipes, singing 
pipes th at is.
W H E N ; 7 p.m. 
W H E R E : T h e  M arket 
C a fé  a t  T e x a s  T e c h  
Barnes and N ob le  
C O S T : Free

W E D N E S D A Y  
R ed  R a id er basketb all 

vs. Iow a S ta te  
• T h ere  are few things 
in sp orts b e tte r  th a n  
Big 12 C o n feren ce  bas
k etb a ll. C h eer on  Pat 
K n ig h t’s R ed  R aid ers  
as they take on C raig  
B rack in s and the Iowa 
S ta te  C y clo n es as Big 
12 play con tin u es. 
• W H E N : 6 :3 0  p.m . 
• W H E R E ;  U n i t e d  
S p irit A ren a 
• C O S T : Free w ith stu
dent ID

Los Angeles County prosecutors charge woman in celebrity burglaries
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A woman 

suspected of being the mastermind be
hind a series of break-ins at the homes 
of Paris Hilton and Lindsay Lohan has 
been charged with felony burglary and 
receiving stolen property.

RachelLee, 19, was charged Wednes
day. She Joins five other young men and 
women charged with burglaries at the 
homes of celebrities including Orlando

Bl(X)m, Rachel Bilson, Ashley Tisdale, 
Megan Fox and Audrina Patridge.

Lee turned herself in Wednesday 
afternoon and was quickly released 
after posting $150,000 bail, Jail records 
showed.

She is charged widr the burglaries at 
the Hollywood Hills homes of Hilton, 
Lohan and Patridge. She wtis arrested in 
October in Las Vegas, where she lives. Los

Angeles G)unty prosecutors initially de
clined to press charges against her, instead 
asking police for more investigation.

Lee and Nicholas Pmgo, who faces 
seven counts of first-degree burglary, have 
been accused by authorities of spearhead
ing the burglaries. Pmgo told police that 
Lee often suggested celebrities whose 
homes they should target :md he would 
search the internet for more information.

acairding to a search warrant obtained 
in Nevada.

Attempts to reach Lee were un
successful and Jail records did not 
list whether she has an attorney. Am 
arraignment date for her has not been 
set. Criminal charges have not been 
filed against Lee in Las Vegas, Clark 
County courts spoke.sman Michael 
Sommermeyer said.

iN TER N A TION A jJB IOR ESOU R C ES

Earn Cash 
Fast!!!
(donate Flasmai

New Extended Hours 
Mohday-Tborsday 
Friday  ̂Saturday 8am-5pm

Hrlng this ad for an additional 5̂ 
New Heds  ̂Machines added^ess wait time 

IPR Plasma Center .̂ Increased fees!
7006 University Ave. Most have Soc. Sec. Card 
(806) 748-4080 orProof of EnrollmeHt

Eat a good meal before

fuzzy’s fiesta êéappy H o m

$1-50Mon-Thurs m  Domestic 
3- 6p m  Schooners

Frozen Margarita & 
Fuzzdriver Schooners

Follow US on 
Facebook & Twitter 
for more Specials & 

Fuzzy Fan Giveaways

Mondays 4̂ 7 pm
$1  ßAJAjACOS

T hursdays 7 -1 0  am
$1 ßueAKPAsr JAeos

2102 Broadway Avenue •  <806) 740-TACO •  www.fuzzystacoshop.com 
open Sun-Thurs 7 am-10 pm & Fri-Sat 7 arn-11pm •  full menu served all day

This establishment, Texas Tech University & The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

University Liquor
¿ t e tim e

Come check out our 
ovoryday low úricos!

Locally owned & ‘98 Tech Grad
O c ié t  (M tiid c  tá c  A w p -  <ut
7301 University W e ID 771 -9345

This establishment, Texas Tech University & The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

♦ Columbia
Sportswear Company-

%
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& TH E B E S T  SELECTIO N  
ON TH E SOUTH PLAINS!

liy dscGuntedlfttids 
at Troy's Si
3 dd PURGATORY!

Jackets
P a n ts
B ib s

Gloves

Troy's can  get you 100%  
outiilted for w hat m ost shops 
charge for the jack et by itself

Long Johns

Bar Muffe 
Sunglasses

Stop by today and  
register to win a  

fabulous SKI TRIP 
for 4  to

WOLF CREEK, CO

é ís c o iiiit
i l h e v
a v » M

0 ¥ m  7 DAYS A WM3C 
M em  -  S M  IQma -  7p m  

Sun l!2 noon - Spm

L o c M  i f
S. Uni9«ri«ty 8t Loop 269  

Juut tnnido the L < ^  - 
Aero#» the Frwy from ’hurget

Mk
ANGEL FIRE
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Doctors give injured 
woman new windpipe

LO N D O N  ( A P)  —  For more 
than 2Vz years, Linda De Croock lived 
with constant pain from a car acci
dent that smashed her windpipe.

Today, she has a new one after sur
geons implanted the windpipe from a 
dead man into her arm, where it grew 
new tissue before being transplanted 
into her throat. T h e  way doctors 
trained her body to accept donor 
tissue could yield new methods of 
growing or nurturing organs within 
patients, experts say.

The technique sounds like science

RRïïnii
Chocolatier

G o u r m e t
Coffee Beans 

Loose Leaf Tea
FLORENCE

Ofigitntii
c : I ».ÍÍS A R .rvT a n  .i

Jiiiurtnes

GRANARY
(IISlianliaSItarpFfeewaf

LubbockJx

fiction, but De Croock says it has 
transformed her life. She no longer 
takes anti-rejection drugs.

“Life before my transplant was 
becoming less livable all the time, 
with continual pain and Jabbing and 
pricking in my throat and windpipe,” 
the 54-year-old Belgian told T h e  
A ssociated  Press in a telephone 
interview.

Doctors at Belgium’s University 
Hospital Leuven implanted the do
nor windpipe in De Croock’s arm 
as a first step in getting her body to 
accept the organ and to restart its 
blood supply.

A bout 10 m onths later, when 
enough tissue had grown around 
it to let her stop taking the drugs, 
the windpipe was transferred to its 
proper place. Details of the case are 
in Thursday’s New England Journal 
of Medicine.

“This is a major step forward for 
trachea transplantation,” said Dr. 
Pierre Delaere, the surgeon wfoo led 
the team that treated De Croock.

For years, De Croock lived with 
the pain and discomfort of having 
two metal stents propping open her 
windpipe. She went looking for doc
tors who might be able to help her 
and found Delaere on the Internet.

Showplace 6
$5 Dollar Movie Theater 
$2 Dollars For Students!

6707 south university 
806-745-3656 

showplace6iubbock.com

Slim Thug Live in concert Jan 23,2010 @ 
the lone star Amphitheatre Pavilion 602 E. 

,m, $26 General Admission

After party §  the Fiesta Center on E. 4th St. 
$10 w/ ticket Stud from concert $25 w/out

Tickets on sale at the Texas Tech student 
Union, and all Select-A-Seat locations or

Ask about our free VIP with a General 
Admission ticket and your Texas Tech ID

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
http://www.fuzzystacoshop.com
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Moore, Sadler to stay 
on Tech coaching staff

Texas Tech officially announced 
coaching staff changes to the football 
team late Wednesday.

New Tech coach Tommy Tuberville 
will keep offensive line coach Matt 
Moore and defensive line coach Charlie 
Sadler in the same positions.

Graduate assistants Duane Price 
and Sonny Cumbie also will keep their 
same positions.

Wide receivers coach Dennis Sim
mons will stay with the Tech Athletics 
Department, but his specific position is 
unknown.

The changes mean inside receivers 
coach Lincoln Riley, defensive coor
dinator Ruffin McNeill, comerbacks 
coach Brian Mitchell, safeties coach 
Carlos Mainord, running backs coach 
Clay McGuire and special teams coach 
Eric Russell are no longer with the 
team.

As previously reported, Troy offen
sive coordinator Neal Brown will call 
plays for Tech next season.

Coming off a national champion
ship, Alabama linebackers and associate 
head coach James Willis is projected to 
be Tech’s new,defensive coordinator. 
Tech Athletics Director Gerald Myers 
said Wednesday that Willis is visiting 
Lubbock, but nothing is official yet.

Brown’s spread offense at Troy and 
Tuberville’s desire to keep the high- 
profile offense the program is associated 
with helped lead to the hire at offensive 
coordinator.

“Neal is an excellent young coach 
and his offensive philosophy fits per
fectly here at Texas Tech,” Tuberville 
said in a press release. “We are going to 
keep the Air Raid offense alive and well 
and Neal’s credentials certainly back 
that up. He understands this system 
in and out and has had great success 
with it at Troy and is excited about 
coming to Texas Tech and the Big 12 
Conference.”

Brown will be officially introduced 
to the media at 3 p.m. today.

PHOTO BY KARL ANDERSON/Thc Daily Toreador 

FORMER INSIDE RECEIVERS coach Lincoln Riley celebrates a 41-31 
win against Michigan State in the Valero Alamo Bowl on Jan. 2 in which 
he served as offensive coordinator after the firing of coach Mike Leach. 
Riley, along with several other coaches, was not retained by newly hired 
football coach Tommy Tuberville.

The coaches left off the staff were 
important parts of some of the most 
successful years at Tech, most notably 
McNeill and Riley.

McNeill was named interim head 
coach after Mike Leach was fired on 
Dec. 30, 2009 —  three days before 
the Valero Alamo Bowl. Riley was 
named offensive coordinator for the 
bowl game.

The two coached the Red Raiders to 
a41-31 win against Michigan State, de
spite the heightened attention the team 
received after Leach was suspended on 
Dec. 28.

Numerous attempts to contact Mc
Neill were unanswered as of Wednesday 
night.

McGuire had just become run
ning backs coach this season after 
switching ftom special teams coach. 
That position was reserved for Rus
sell, who was in his first season at 
Tech.

Simmons is credited with help
ing develop Tech standout and first 
round NFL Draft pick Michael Crab
tree, among other receivers.

Mainord and Mitchell coached 
arguably two of the best defensive 
backs in school history in Darcel 
M cBath and Jamar Wall, respec
tively. Being involved in coaching 
since 1966, Mainord reportedly is 
retiring.
>»^adam.coleman@ttu.edu

Tuberville will handle business
Tommy Tuberville has done some 

pretty good work when it comes to clean
ing up football programs in disarray.

He inherited, literally, a Rebel team 
when he took over at Ole Miss in 1995. 
He never had a full allotment of scholar
ship players in any of his four years because 
of NCAA sanctions and probations. Yet 
he still went 25-20 and snagged an SEC 
Coach of the Year award.

Then at Auburn he turned a 3-8 
doormat of a team into a champion. He 
led them to a 13-0 season, won the SEQ 
and eventually the Sugar Bowl. I could go 
into more of his accolades while there but 
you get the piemre already.

Fortunately for him, Texas Tech is not 
one of those programs, but that doesn’t 
mean it’s going to be a simple transition.

Tech has won 29 games in the last 
three seasons and pulled in its best reemit- 
ing classes during that span. It’s the third 
winningest program in Big 12 Conference 
history with a record of 16 straight bowl- 
eligible seasons.

So turning the school into à winning 
program isn’t the problem. However he is 
expected to take Tech to “the next level,” 
as he put it. So that’s pressure for, him to 
win the Big 12 Championship and reach 
a BCS bowl. Former coach Mike Leach, 
who was fired three weeks ago for insub
ordination and his treatment of injured 
receiver Adam J ames, felt that same pres
sure. So that’s really nothing new.

But I’m talking more of the big pic
ture. Not just on the field. I’m not talking 
classroom either. Tech is one of the best 
in the nation from that standpoint, which, 
along with a well-oiled passing attack, is a 
reputation Leach helped build at Tech.

Tuberville’s biggest task is more along 
the lines of having the envious job of 
piecing together a family that was ripped 
apart while a pissed off fan base criticizes

Alex
Ybarra

his every move. He has to keep his team 
focused ftom not getting sucked into the 
messy legal battle between Tech and 
Leach’s attorneys, which hit another 
level on Tuesday with more details being 
released.

And whether it’s about wanting the 
truth or mourning Leach, the Facebook 
group Team Leach —  with more than 
60,000 members— presents a part of the 
fan base Tuberville needs to win over.

That’s why succeeding at Tech is his 
toughest situation to date.

Of course, battling for recruits against 
Oklahoma tmd Texas doesn’t make it any 
easier and I’m sure he’ll get a taste of what 
that’s like.

But when Mike Leach was fired and 
interim head coach Ruffin McNeill 
took over, I saw a football team come 
together in the days leading up to the 
Alamo Bowl.

Credit to McNeill, who I thought 
should have been the next coach. Anyone 
who can handle that situation (constant 
media pushing and pulling cogs of the 
program) deserves to be a head coach.

Players thought so. Fans thought so. 
Hopefully some other university thinks 
so.

But Tuberville is already making waves 
as head coach, picking up Neal Brown 
ftom Troy as Tech’s offertsive coordinator. 
Brown may be only 29-years-old, but he 
called'plays for an offense that averaged 
485^ y^ds per game this year —  third 
nationally.

Brown runs the ball more than Leach’s

spread, which is what Tuberville was 
probably referring to when he said a few 
“wrinkles” would be added. Somewhere 
Tech running backs Baron Batch and Eric 
Stephens are smiling.

Defensively, Tuberville will be just 
fine, even without McNeill. If he lands 
Alabama assistant coach James Willis —  
who is known as an excellent recruiter—  
as defensive coordinator, then even better 
recruits will attend Tech to play defense.

He’s got to keep the 2009 recruiting 
class in line though. On the offensive 
side of the ball, that’ll be difficult without 
receivers coach Lincoln Riley, who was a 
star recruiter. Riley was among the handful 
of assistant coaches let go on Wednesday. 
Tuberville and Brown have some work to 
do in keeping reemits comfortable.

But this will be Tuberville’s toughest 
job as a salesman. He said he’ll be out sell
ing the program for the next sbe months, 
and with all the moving around within the 
staff, the success of his every move will be 
pretty transparent.

With that in mind, it’s imperative that 
Tuberville win immediately. It will take 
time for people to get over the betrayal 
they feel ftom the administration, and 
that’s understandable. But Tuberville can 
play a role in speeding that process up.

And I believe he will not miss a beat 
with this team. His hires so far have been 
solid and who’s not to say the coaches who 
are no longer with the staff aren’t being 
replaced by coaches just as capable?

Firstly, his salesmanship skills will be 
tested. Once he gets everyone on the same 
page, fans will follow suit.

Because we all know that winning 
solves a lot of problems.

■  Ybarra is The D Fs managing 
editor. E-maii him at 
daniei.ybarra@ttu.edu.

F I N D  OUT HOW THOUSA NDS OF S T U D E N T S  SAVE L I V E S  
AND EARN E X T RA  CASH BY D O N A T I N G  P L ASMA R E G U L A R L Y

Cowboys’ Barber misses practice
IRVING (AP) — Cowboys coach 

Wade Phillips has a good reason to be
lieve running back Marion Barber will 
do everything possible to overcome a 
knee injury in time to play a second- 
round playoff game in Minnesota.

“He’s been mad at me the last two 
years because I didn’t let him play in 
the preseason game there,” Phillips 
said, chuckling. “So 1 know he wants

to play there just from that.”
Barber has never played in his 

home state as a pro, and the high 
stakes of Sunday’s game are further 
incentive. However, he is dealing 
with a sore left knee that limited him 
to three carries this past weekend and 
forced him to miss practice Wednes
day. He was the only Dallas player 
unable to participate.
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Family Shooting Center
Student Memherships Avaiiable 

$10 daily. RenUil guns available. 
Indoor Range CHL Classes Availabi 
Open IKurs. 9-7 , Sat. 2-7 Sc Sun. 1-5

5840 49th St. 796-2858

Tn̂ o Convonionf Locations:

2415 A Main St.

747-2854
2217 34th St.

747-6206

r .I .A S S IF IK D S
Placing Your Acl

Line Ad Rates
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

B old H eadline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifications
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

Terms & Conditions
There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2  words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance.
Please call for rates for display 
advertising. _______

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador._______________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-m ail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu 
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

F a x : 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

HElPWAHnP
■ 17 WAIT STAFF, 13 BARTENDERS
..For high profile catering event at local hospital. 
-Wait staff pays $8/hour, bartenders pay $10/hour. 
“Must be TABC certified. Black pants required. We 
.can provide tuxedo shirts. Saturday, January 30th 
from 2:30 to close. Apply in person at Kelly Ser
vices 4601 50th St. suite 100. Call 806-794-2757. 

EARN EXTRA money. Students needed ASAP. 
Earn up to $150 per day being a Mystery Shopper. 
No Experience Required. Call 1-800-722-4791.

FEDEX GROUND hiring part time package han- 
dlers. Starting pay $9.50/hr. $1500/year tuition as
sistance available. 3:45-8a.m. Tuesday - Saturday. 
Apply at 8214 Ash Ave (SE corner of Central 
Freight).

FIREHOUSE GRILL and Bar now hiring servers. 
TABC certification required. Apply in person Mon- 
day-Friday, 4pm-7pm.

!h ELP n e e d e d  for outbound calls. Tuesday-Thurs- 
day 6pm-8pm and Saturday 10am-12pm. 
,$10/hour. 806-543-1338.

MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS NEEDED 
• Earn extra money delivering the new Names & 
Numbers Lubbock area telephone directories. 
'Work as an independent contractor during your 
■available daylight hours. Must be at least 18 years 
old with valid drivers license and proof of insur
ance. A great way to earn extra money for yourself, 
family or locally sponsored organization. If Inter; 
ested email; tnt.jk08@ymail.com or call 1-877-878- 
9445.

NEED AFTER School pick up for my two kids. Mon- 
day-Thursday at 3:30pm. Looking for someone 
who loves kids and dependable. Take to our home 
and occasionally stay until we get home from work. 
If interested in a little spending money please call 
(806)928-8100.

OAKWOOD UNITED Methodist Pre-school has 
part time openings for extended care teachers. 
Openings for infant to school age children. Experi
ence or related education a must. Conact Fara 792- 
1220. _______________________________ ____

OTTO’S GRANARY
Specialty store. Coffee, gifts, Godiva. Open 9am - 
9pm daily, 1 2 - 6  Sunday. Flexible shifts. Morning, 
afternoon, & evening shifts available. Apply in per
son only @, Otto’s Granary, 4119 Marsha Sharp 
Freeway (between El Chico Restaurant and La 
Quinta Hotel).

HELP WANTED FURNISHED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED FONSALi
PART TIME baby sitter needed. 3pm-6pm. Child 
experience preferable. 698-0818.790-8446.

POOR AND PALE?
Fix that today! Supertan is hiring. Apply online 
www.GETASUPERTAN.com or 4 locations 82nd & 
Slide, 4th & Slide, 82nd & lola and 82nd & Univer
sity.

QUIK PRINT 2301 Ave. Q. now hiring part time fe- 
male. 2-3 hours per day. Deliveries, office work. 
Drivers license required with good driving record. 
Apply in person.

ROUTE DRIVER - Established mail service com- 
pany needs a part time route driver. Hours will be 
1:00 pm to 6:30 pm. Apply in person at Plains Pre
sort Services, Ltd. at 1419 Crickets Ave.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100% free 
to join. Click on Surveys. _________________

Start out your New Year 
with an awesome career!

We offer flexible 
schedules, great benefits 

including tuition 
assistance and lots of fun! 

We are interviewing: 
SHIFT MANAGERS 

for our Lubbock restaurant. 
Interested candidates can 

submit a resume to:
GreatJobs@RaisingCanes.com

EOE

NICE APARTMENT. Need subleaser. Fully fur
nished, all bills paid. $455/month. New appliances, 
furniture and W/D. No deposit. Pets allowed. Bus 
to and from campus, less than five miles. 575-910- 
9817.

ULOFTS SUBLEASE, available now thru August 1. 
Bedroom fully furnished with washer/dryer in unit. 
Flat screen TV. parking garage with security. Lo
cated on University Ave directly across from cam
pus. $890 + $50 set utilities. Email lizneuberger@s- 
bcglobal.net.

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD apartments. Need to 
sublease. Immediate move-in. Washer/dryer. $525. 
First month free. 713-542-0912.

UNFURNISHED
$1300, ALL bills paid. Lawn kept. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath'. 2200 sq. ft. Highest quality home. Meticu
lously restored and updated. Marble windowsills. 
Hardwood woodwork. Near Tech and Lubbock 
High. Washer/dryer furnished. 2223 18th. No pets. 
Available December 12th. 765-7182.

$465, BILLS paid. Probably the nicest efficiency 
you’ll find. Manicured lawn. Polished oak floors. 
Spotless. Quiet. 1808 Ave. W. No pets. $300 de
posit. 806-765-7182.

$525, WATER paid. Quality brick apartment. 2301 
16th Rear, over garage of magnificent home. 
Washer/dryer furnished. Comer lot. Shady brick 
street with ornamental street lights. Central H/A. 
Quiet, spotless. $300 deposit. No pets. 76$-7182.

1 BEDROOM, $460 remodeled. Includes moni
tored alarm. No dogs. Available now. 2020 17th. 
Private Properties Realtors 512 502-0100.

1605 AVE W. 1 bedroom efficency with upstairs 
loft. Very nice. $500/month, $300/dep. 928-1842.

1619 UNIVERSITY - New, all bills paid. Farm
house studio apartment. 2bedroom/2bath across 
from campus. $900. Castle Property Management. 
783-3040.

1712 B. 23rd - New 2/2/2, Central H&A, W/D con-, 
nection, fenced yard, rear entry garage. $795. Cas
tle Property Management. 783-3040.

1806 C. 20th - Ibedroom/lbath rear house. Close 
to Tech. $395. Castle Property Management. 783- 
3040.

2 BEDROOM duplex near Tech. Very nice. 
$600/month. 2223 16th St. No pets. 928-1842.

2402 31 ST - 3bedroom/1bath. Close to campus. 
Fireplace, W/D connection, fenced yard. $695. Cas
tle Property Management. 783-3040.

2604 37TH - 3bedroom/2bath dollhouse. New car- 
pet and paint, W/D connection, large fenced yard. 
$900. Castle Property Management. 783-3040.

3 BEDROOM house. 1 block Tech. Central heat, 
refrigerated air. No pets. Washer/dryer. 
$950/month. Bills paid. 792-3118.

3 YEAR old house. 3/2. Big backyard. Outside pets 
allowed. Yard maintained. 5 minutes from campus. 
$1100/month. $750 deposit. Call 794-9530.

SßTn/VrTI^Tmn^reänörTerT^
appliances including washer, dryer, stove, dish
washer and refrigerator. $500 deposit, $990 per 
month. Please call 806-798-3716 for more informa
tion.

3/2/2 CENTRAL H/A. $1100/month, $1000 deposit. 
3604 55th street. 795-4212.

4518 44TH - Large 3bedroom/2bath. Central H&A, 
W/D connection, large fenced yard. $795. Castle 
•Property Management. 783-3040.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT ACROSS FROM TECH
1,2, & 3 bedrooms. 240913th. 806-577-6027. 
DQWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq. ft. Two 
bedroom, two bath. $950/month. 512-757-7577.

DUPLEX 3/3/2
Very nice and clean 3/3/2. 304 N.Chicago. Call 
806445-7303 for information.

EYE CATCHING property with Santa Fe look. Rare 
vacancy, a must see. Two bedrooms so large you 
may never see your roommate. Visit us online at 
4110 17th St. (806)792-0828. www.lubbockapart- 
ments.com/jti.

FOR RENT:- 3/2/2. New paint and lowe-e windows. 
Large backyard with storage shed. 6508 22nd St. 
Rent/$875,deposit/$600.702-0027 or 781-5965.

GREAT MOVE in specials. 2/1 house. Move in 2-1- 
10. Close to Tech W/D connections, appliances. 
2412 24th. $525/month, $300/deposit. 787-2323 
544-3600.

GREAT MOVE in specials. 3/2 two story house. 
Central H/A, hardwood floors, two living areas. 
2310 28th. $875/month, $500/deposit. 787-2323, 
544-3600.

GREAT MOVE in specials. 3/2 two story house. 
Hardwood floors. One block from campus. 2432 
21st. $825/$500.787-2323,544-3600.

HALF BLOCK Tech. Small, remodeled garage 
type efficiency apartment. No pets. Parking. Seri
ous students only. A/C. $335/month, utilities paid. 
792-3118.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Bear Flats: 4204 17th. Loft style 1
bedroom. Metal ceilings, stucco 
walls. Washer/dryer connections. Ex
terior: Stucco, iron rails, metal roof.
Virtual tour @ www.lubbockapart- 
ments.com/jti 792-0828. Pet
friendly. Leasing and pre-leasing now!

LYNNWOOD TOWNHOMES. Pre-leasing 2, 3, & 4 
master bedroom suite homes. Garages. Free cable 
and Internet. Immediate move-in. On Tech bus 
route. 785-7772. Visit our web site at wvw.lyn- 
nwoodtownhomes.com.

NICE EFFICIENCIES, close to Tech, updated. 
2522 24th rear, $400 plus electric. Both pet 
friendly. 1904 28th rear, $350 plus electric. Joe 
806-441-0611. http://wvw.merlinspetshop.com/in- 
dex.php?main_page=index&cPath=101

ST. FRANCIS VILU G E
Huge 2 bedroom / 2 bath apart

ments available now, so large you will 
never see your roommates. 4110 
17th. 792-0828. Virtual tour @ wvw.-
lubbockapartments.com/jti Pet
friendly. Leasing and pre-leasing now!

TINY GARAGE apartment. Close distance to Tech. 
$300 plus electricity. 2313 Broadway. 747-2856.

UNIQUE EFFICIENCY apartment. Near campus. 
2406 21st. No pets. $450/month, bills paid. WOO 
deposit. 438-9628.

VERY CLOSE to Tech. 3/1/1 with basement and 
laundry. Carport. Remodeled summer 2009. Hard
wood floors, carpet bedrooms. $695/month, 
$500/deposit. Pets allowed. Available immediately. 
806-7864849.

TOTALLY UPDATED, TECH TERRACE
3bed/ 2.5bath / 2garage 2133 sq/ft. $257,500. 
Must see. Call Paige: 806-535-2711 or paige- 
frost@sbcglobal.net.

clothing/jewelW
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any condition. Av
ery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
Officially licensed rings. Men’s from $645. Wom
en’s from $395. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISCEIUMEOUS'
BROADWAY BEVERAGE

1713 East Broadway, 7444542. All your liquor and 
beer needs. 10 minutes east from campus on 
Broadway. Don’t forget discount with student ID.

YOUR GIFT MEANS THE WORLD
Consider donating your eggs to help other women. 
Your time is worth $2500-$3500. The Centre for 
Reproductive Medicine. 788-1212.

ROOMMATES ~
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 3/1 house, lease or 
month to month. $500, all bills paid. Call 254-717- 
0877.

FEMALE TECH ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
3/2 home, 8th and Chicago. Fully furnished, W/D, 
cable/Internet. $500/deposit, $375/month. Share 
bills. __________

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP!
Short term lease available. 5 minutes from cam
pus. $500/month, which includes all utilities, satel
lite and internet. Contact Sean at 214-500-7624.

SERVICES
EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.

Free Chicken Fried Steak Included. Only $26.95. 
Cell 781-2931. More Information 
wvw.LubbockClass.com.
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Tech basketball falls to Mizzou in overtime
By MIKE GRAHAM

Staff Writer

Texas Tech basketball coach Pat 
Knight had a message for his players 
and fans following a 94-89 overtime loss 
against Missouri Wednesday in the United 
Spirit Arena.

Do not give up on the Red Raiders 
yet.

“I like this team,” Knight said. “I think 
they’ve got a lot of wins left in them. I hope 
the fens appreciate how hard they’re work
ing and don’t give up on us just because 
we’re not off to the start we like.”

Wednesday’s loss dropped Tech to 12-4 
on the season, but more importantly, 0-2 
in Big 12 Conference play. And it’s before 
a date with No. 3 Kansas on Saturday.

Tech players were unavailable for 
comment after the game.

The game could have turned out 
much differently. In a game that saw nine 
lead changes, free throws doomed the 
Red Raiders.

Tech shot 15-of-26 from the free-throw 
line in regulation, just 62.5 percent. The 
free throw woes continued in overtime 
with the Red Raiders making just 2-of-5 
free throws.

Trailing 90-89 with 20 seconds left in 
overtime, Nick Okorie missed back-to- 
back free throws. With Mizzou already 
in the double bonus. Tech had to foul 
Mizzou’s Michael Dixon to ensure another 
possession.

Dixon, a tme freshman, hit both free 
throws and gave the Tigers a 92-89 lead.

Mike Singletary missed a 3-point 
attempt in the final seconds of overtime 
and Mizzou iced its victory with two more 
Dbcon free throws.

“Sometimes it takes a situation like 
this where you actually lose a game be
cause of free throws to make them take it 
more seriously, I guess,” Knight said. “We 
just have to shoot more (in practice).’’

Despite Tech’s free throw problems, 
the Red Raiders made a late, second-half 
rally to force overtime.

Tech trailed by as much as 11 points 
in the final five minutes. The comeback

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIER/The Daily Toreador 

TEXAS TECH FORWARD Mike Singletary guards the shot of Missouri 
guard Michael Dixon, Jr. during the Red Raiders’ 94-89 overtime loss to 
the Tigers on Wednesday in the United Spirit Arena.

culminated in the last minute of regulation 
with Tech trailing 74-66.

With exactly one minute left on 
the clock. Brad Reese hit a 3-pointer to 
cut Mizzou’s lead to five points, and 10 
seconds later he hit a second 3-pointer 
after the Red Raiders stole the Tigers’ 
inbounds pass.

With the Tigers already in the double 
bonus. Tech entered foul mode and the 
Tigers hit 3-of-4 free throws to extend 
their lead to 77-72.

However, N ick Okorie responded with 
a 3-pointer Tech’s next time down the

floor to cut Mizzou’s lead to 77-75. After 
Mizzou inbounded the ball, Okorie fouled 
Kim English to stop the clock.

English made both free throws and 
Tech again trailed 79-75, but Mike 
Singletary scored on a layup. With less 
than 20 seconds remaining in regulation, 
Singletary got a steal and John Roberson 
was fouled by English.

Roberson hit on both of his free throws 
to tie the game at 79 with less than 16 
seconds remaining and Mizzou failed to 
score on a last-second shot.

The victory gave Mizzou (14-3, 2-0)

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIER/Tke Daily Toreador 

TEXAS TECH FORWARD Brad Reese struggles to shoot over Missouri forward Justin Safford during the Red 
Raiders’ 94-89  overtime loss to the Tigers on Wednesday in the United Spirit Arena.

its first road win of the season, and it 
came under difficult circumstances. 
Entering the game. Big 12 teams were

114-1 at home.
“Every game in conference play is 

big,” Mizzou coach Mike Anderson said.

“If you can steal one on the road, that’s 
huge, and we did that tonight.” 
> ^ michael.graham@ttu.edu
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